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We can keep her forever in yesterdays, in yesterday, in our doll world, we 
can keep her forever…



NEW WORLD THEATER  AMHERST, MA



New World Theater production at the University of Massachusetts 
Amherst cast and crew with Holly Laws, puppet, doll and set builder;
Heather Henson designer, co-director and set builder; 
Alva Rogers, playwright and co-director 1998



New World Theater



The Doll Collector, Aunt Len, Army Talking Doll and Doll Ensemble

“Sell your
Collection
To me, Aunt Len,”

1998  

New World Theater, UMASS Amherst Prod



French Fashion Doll, Aunt Len and cast in For Joy and Beauty:  New World Theater
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Production in Atlanta
2OO2

Pictured:  Cast and playwright
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JOSEPH PAPP PUBLIC THEATER, NEW YORK, NY
FESTIVAL OF NEW PLAYS:  STAGED READING



Reading at the Public Theater NYC 2OOO – partial cast with Peter 
DuBois director, and Alva Rogers, playwright



CLASSICAL THEATER OF HARLEM IN RESIDENCE AT SCHOMBERG RESEARCH LIBRARY
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As Aunt Len
Cira 2003-2009
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Periodicals Literature Part I
Keyword Title Author Topic 
TE X T

The Free Library > Entertainment/The Arts > Arts, visual and performing > American Theatre > May 1, 2002
The Free Library > Date > 2002 > May > 1 > American Theatre

Ballet of the dolls: The premiere of the doll plays explores Harlem's changing soul--and challenges 
Atlanta audiences. (Critic's Notebook).
Link/Page Citation

Pink and white--the colors of a little girl's dream dollhouse--create an atmosphere that is soft, warm and inviting. 
Gossamer drapes and fine shining wires define the space. At the center is the bed we all wished we had when we 
were 12--a canopied four-poster, draped in white eiderdown. 

This cozy environment, apparently suspended in the air and washed by the sounds of a jazz band, nestled at the 
heart of Alva Rogers's the doll plays, a daring fantasy-meets-memory play that received its world premiere at Atlanta's 
Actor's Express this past March. Written in blank-verse for a cast of 14, Rogers's work is based on the life of Mrs. 
Lenon Holder Hoyte--a former public schoolteacher who, from 1970 to 1994, ran Aunt Len's Doll and Toy Museum for 
the children of Harlem, filling it with thousands of dolls she'd bought or restored or rescued. In the play--set at the 
moment of Aunt Len's death, which takes place in that comfortable four-poster--the dolls draw their owner into their 
world, promising to "give her doll eyes, a doll heart, a doll soul, give her doll hair... keep her forever in our world," 
rather than give her up to the progression of death, dust, burial and loss. 

https://www.thefreelibrary.com/
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Entertainment%2fThe+Arts-p1+Arts%2c+visual+and+performing
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre-p24769
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre/2002/May/1-p54769
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Browse-by-date-d0
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002-d1
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002/May-d2
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002/May/1-d3
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre/2002/May/1-p54769
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The Free Library > Entertainment/The Arts > Arts, visual and performing > American Theatre > May 1, 2002
The Free Library > Date > 2002 > May > 1 > American Theatre
A daughter of the early 20th-century Harlem elite, Aunt Len grew to see her beloved New York neighborhood 
deteriorate, besieged by poverty and crime--and she fought back by creating an island of love and beauty in the 
basement of the brownstone where she lived alone after her husband's death. Rogers's drama introduces 12 of 
Len's treasured toys: a pair of 18th-century baby dolls, one white and one black; a 19th-century French fashion doll, 
curled, flounced and fringed within an inch of her life; a doll made by Izannah Walker, one of America's earliest 
female dollmakers; a set of four antebellum rag dolls in motherdaughter pairs, one white, one black; a 1950s 
commemorative Grace Kelly doll in a royal wedding gown; a Thomas Edison soldier whose white skin has been 
carefully painted brown by some long-ago black parent; and, finally, Len's favorite, Brown Nurse Doll, who takes her 
hand as she dies. 
These collectibles tell their stories in their own vividly individual voices, yielding periodically to their owner's 
reminiscences about her life and the changing face of Harlem. Ambitious though the play's blank verse and 
nonlinear form may be, the doll plays are far from inaccessible. As Peter DuBois, who directed the Actor's Express 
production, observes: "Alva's verse opens up every moment's emotional content in a way that lets the listener have 
the verse 'disappear' and the truth come through transparently." For her part, the playwright says the heart, not the 
intellect, governed her choice of an experimental form. Audiences, she insists, are able to "jump on board a non-
naturalistic piece of writing, as long as they are given a point of access whereby they can follow the logic a writer 
has constructed." 

https://www.thefreelibrary.com/
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Entertainment%2fThe+Arts-p1+Arts%2c+visual+and+performing
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre-p24769
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre/2002/May/1-p54769
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Browse-by-date-d0
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002-d1
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002/May-d2
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002/May/1-d3
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre/2002/May/1-p54769
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ROGERS BEGAN CONSTRUCTING THAT 

logic while a graduate student in creative writing at Brown University, where she worked with puppeteer Heather Henson 
(daughter of Jim Henson of Muppet fame) and visual artists Holly Laws and Kara Walker, who contributed to Rogers's thesis 
production of the doll plays. After the playwright graduated, the piece was workshopped at New World Theater, in Amherst, 
Mass., and at the Public Theater's New Work Now festival in New York. While in the Big Apple, Rogers joined the playwrights' 
project at Women's Project & Productions, finding an ally in artistic associate Suzanne Bennett, who connected Rogers to the 
Fund for Women Artists--a seven-year-old initiative that aims to increase the diversity and employment of women in theatre, 
video and film by providing low-cost grant-writing, fiscal management and project-planning services to help women raise funds 
from other sources. 

At that point, the playwright approached DuBois, who had directed the New Work Now workshop and who is the artistic director 
of Perseverance Theatre in Juneau, Alaska. Realizing that the large, multi-ethnic cast the script requires would be prohibitively 
expensive to import to his own theatre, DuBois brought the play to the attention of his friend Wier Harman, artistic director of
Actor's Express: Harman recognized a brilliant opportunity for his company's acting interns to do significant work onstage; under 
DuBois's direction, the ensemble cast would, in fact, develop a physical performance style that illuminated not only the dolls' 
personalities but also their physical characteristics--whether they were centuries old or brand new, were made of bisque or of 
rags, represented children or adults. 

https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Entertainment%2fThe+Arts-p1+Arts%2c+visual+and+performing
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre-p24769
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre/2002/May/1-p54769
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Browse-by-date-d0
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002-d1
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002/May-d2
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/2002/May/1-d3
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/American+Theatre/2002/May/1-p54769
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Audiences for the doll plays have proved to be extremely diverse, and also younger, on average, than the viewers who usually 
attend Actor's Express--a winning combination for any theatre. Ultimately, the audience was perhaps the project's crucial 
ingredient--the teamwork and developmental efforts would have come to naught had not the audience been willing to leap into 
a narratively daring drama. The snug, pink bedroom that cradled the doll plays, it turned out, was a frontier to a theatrical
adventure. 

Megan Monaghan is the literary director of Atlanta's Alliance Theatre Company. 
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